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The recent flood of Ktu-dish refugees out of and then back into Iraq
k br.ouqht the attention o.f the world on the fate the Kt.d.
But while the futme of Kurdish riqhts in Iraq is fully in the public
eye, r-emarkahly !ithle ttention
ten devoted to the auSect of the
K%ds in neiqhtrin Tukey--wher.e the majority of the world’ s etimated
3.0 million Kd- live.
And in T’-key, .ofod
are the word of the day albeit
disquieted neath the !eqalese of new amendments to the constitution.
To an outider, the aggesiveiy entitled Law on Chhtin Terprism
would not appear to have anything to co with the Kurds at ll, but only
represent a ,dqe-podqe penalties, for var.iou security-related crime.
The wor-d "Kt-d", for example, is found nowher.e in
But the new hill, passed into law on A.il lhh, ISl is. significant
primarily for what it does not <ay--for it, has replaced a series of
articles in the i@82 constitution which pertained t,o ’thought crimes’.
Datin%7 back t,o Turkey’s first constitution (lar’ely inspired h,y the
basic law< of fa:cis:t Italy) thought cr’ime in the most, recent edition
the Turkish constitution was covered in Articles 141 and 142., which
hnned commist thought, word and deed. Related articles ,pular ith
!it, ica! prosecutor.s included Ar-ticle 146, or t, ryin to overthrow the
constitution; Article 125, or cbl!enGinq the territorial integrity of
the state; Article !40, or Defamin.j Turkey from Abroad and the strange,
loic-twietin Law 293@, which effectively made sakinc9 K.dish a crime
by banning all languages in Tkey other’ than those used as the primary
language of a state with which the Republic bs. diplomatic relations.
Also thr’own out of the old constitution was ’ticle ifi3, or- at.t, empt, in9 to
set up a state hsed on religion. lith the exception this: iast, all of
the old Iaws wer.e used to supg,re: Ktdi
The result, is tt, at least on g.r, T-key Ps taken a
step in
overcoming g,al itical and social taboos. And Yet, despite the apparent
-oqressiveness of much of the leiela%ion, there
certain circles that rather than representing a real step down the path
of democratic-plt.ali:m, the constitutional r-eforme are simply a means of
guiling the pulat, ion into lievin9 themselves more free, while
allowing even more wer to h consolidated in the nde of the state.
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Few would di-a,ree b}t tk Tur-ki.h cc,-titution of 9$2
inadequate in mn wa. Orafted under he wat=hful ees of the martil
law regime following th 1980 military coup, the do=ent =ontained mu=h
hat would he earded as an affront to han dignity, hut was pased by
some 93 percent:, ef the paN, tar vee in a referd that ne-ane has ever
eriously challened. Thi suest, perhaps, the very pro law-and-order
enimen Nrevalen among mn..St Tks a he ime, who fel relieved hat
emeone wa able e put an end to the cotry’ bloody political cul de
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constitution were inreasinly alled into qestion. Although it
proceeded hy film and ars, he process mih he said a have reached
i penultimate point wih the election, hy parliament, of then Prime
Mnist.er Tut Ozal to the presidency in 199 In se doing, Ozal became
the first civilian president ef Turkey since the 1950s, and the first
such civilian wit.h any real authority.
0n the ay of hi inauguration in Ankara, Ozal set the tone for
reviinz ahe etents ef the centituien he fed qestienabte,
#remisin to protect and enhance hree basic freedoms he thousht
essential for the ftther develepmen of Turkey- Freedom of Endeavor,
Freedom of Belief, and Freedom of Thosht.
What he meant hy the first is relatively straightforward" the removal
of the state, to he extent possible, from the national economy--a
premise that has essentiatty been kept. The rational behind this, h
says, is hat without economic freedom, a people cannot be democratic and
vice-versa. It mih sod trite and superficial, he pointed out, but a
major reason for the succession of coups nd dictatorships in the
develcpin world iS he tack of a free market economy,, and the related
c0strints on political
By he second pittar, or Freedom cf Conscience, Ozal meant religion,
or the lftin8 of constraints imposed hy the state upon believers. An
example is the de-ha.in ef wemen’ head-scoffs in p,ablic institutions
like schools and iversities. To dyed-in-the-wool secularists of the
Atet,kian tradition, this eans: a[ leinz dental ism and ehscantism
te re-inform the he4y politic; to Ozal and these who share his views,
is to reccgniz Islam as a. fac cf life in Tey. Not only will Islam
not just ge away, hut it may well serve as the basis for the moral,
mdern, Muslim society T,key has been searching for since the 1920s.
The hird pillar, er Freedom of Thought, may seem redundant about the
ability tc .think and ths believe ,hat one will, hut in Turkey, the
notion has a different cectatien. Here, it adesses itself not only to
iss,aes like the ability te believe in ceunism and socialism er
religion, but also to believe in an identity beyond the narrow
natienal ism imposed, hy Atatk--nely, the freedom te he en=.self, even
if that self is identified as being a Kurd.
And it. is this last point which has received particular criticism, net
only from the right--who fear the itary state established by Ataturk to
he teetened,-hut hy the left, who feel that Oza[ has outmaneuvered them
on a pressing moral issue. Still others accuse the President of having
maniglated the iss,e in e sinister wey, dlivering all the accoutrements
of egbnio freedom, hut with none of the substance.

And there weald seem e he gro.unds far ncern. A!hough Ozal has been
very specific in his pronouncements an the issue, dec.larinz that he has
lifted the tahoe on "native !anzuezes" (IE: Kurdish), and air:hough there
has been a sudden efferves.c.ence in Krdish culture ih the way of music
c.assee,
and even epic poems the La,. far Comhattin Terrorism actually
increases penalties for using [urdish in public gatherings (like a
political rally) from one year te five years. There may he a significant
gap between ’official’ and ’real’ Turkey, hut even laws that are
unenforced today may well he enforced tomorrow, legal experts say.
More in keepin with the name and spirit of the. law are the very heavy
penalties imposed on these found zuilty of terrorism in the future, lail
terms have been increased hy more than ,50 for those onvlcted of
special
terrorist activity, with convicts te he incarcerated in
penitentiaries designed as much for solitary confinement as for keepin
i n I i ne i th Eur<pean sta.ndards.
Extreme critics e%,en suggest that the release of tens of thousands of
inmates from the nation’s prisons--an important emotional part of the
for Comhatinz Terrorism--was actually designed to allow the authorities
zreater control ever future inmates." massive prison-yard demonstrations
and hunzer strikes prevented a redistribution of prisoners the last time
the zovernment atempted t create a special institution for poltical
crimes. Now the task of isolatinz new inmates will he facilitated by the
fact that there, will he so few ethers "inside" to express solidarity.
Even the recent release is criticized, because rather than describing the
event as an amnesty rizhtinz the wrongs of the past, Ozal termed it a
"conditional release", thus in no-wise suzzestin that the zovernment had
made an error in jailinz the released prisoners in the first place.
Still, the numbers were impressive" Of the 46,00(] prisoners in
Turkey’s 649 maximum and minimum security prisons and reform schools for
crimes committed prior to April 4th 1991, and for those still on trial,
19,66& were released hy April .th, with the total number el: released
prisdners expected to reach 4,(](](] within six months.
Of these released in the first, few weeks af the law, 17,469 were
sentenced as common criminals, while another 1,146 were heinz detained on
those charges; Another 1,048 were sentenced for specific political crimes
(anarchy and terrorism), including more than two score on ’thought crime
charges’’ 50 were released after violating Article 141; 32 for violating
Article 142. and five for violating Article 163.
Only one prisoner--former l]iyarhakir Mayor Mehdi Zana--was in prison
for violating Law 2932. due to his insistence on speaking Kurdish in court
while on trial for o.ther charges, which were subsequently dropped.
The means of effecting this massive release from detention was the
one-time reduction of prison terms. Those individuals imprisoned for or
charged with common crimes prior to the April 4th cut-off date are now to
he released after I5 of their terms lifers after serving eight years;
death-row inmates after serving ten years. The question asked hy many,
though, is whether there is a bias in favor of convicted murderers and
drug dealers and against political prisoners, and specifically against
those of the leftist, o.r separ a.ist persuasion- mast ef this generic group
of prisoners were charged under Articles 125, 141, 142 and/or 146 for
which tle terms el= sentence redu.c.,tien are quite different from the terms
mentioned above for common Criminals" release after serving I/3 el= the

tes

sentence if inside for a set. period of time, release after 15 years if in
for life or release after 20 years if sentenced to capital punishment.
Most riEht-wing political prisoners, in ontrast, were charsed acc:rdin
to Article 336, which effectively reduced their cries of political
violence and mder to common, every-day violenc.e and mder--and thus
made them susceptible to the more lenient terms.
This alleEed slant is reflected in the fate of the inmates on death
row at the time of the conditional release (no one has been executed
since 1984 ) According t the ahashed[y leftist magazine 2.90.0’a
of the 275 inmates awaiting execution, 197 are leftwing/separatist, 23
are right-wing, 54 are ooon and fo are Palestinians (convioted on
charges of international political mder). 0f the leftists, only eight
will he or have been released after having served the minim I0 years
required o "non-political" death row inmates, the rest having to wait an
additional nine years to complete the requisite 20 years, needed for those
convicted on political charges, The 2 rightist, meanwhile, have been
are te be released as soon as they have served I0 years, along with all
the common criminals awaiting execution.
More ominous still, the law is very vague on the definition of what
constitutes a terrorist act, and precision in defining a crime, any
juzist will tell you, is the essence of a law.
As an example, n addition to armed acts of violence against the state
hy separatists, the new law leaves open the question of the
peripheral collaborators. Iournalists who report on the on-going
guerrilla war in the southeast and disclose names of informers
of@icia!s involved in the conflict might well fit this amorphous
category, as would publishers who r articles contrary to perceived
government interest. This would seem to he a direct contradiction to the
governmental claim that ’thought crimes’ have been abolished.
The law is also weak. n terms o@ preventing abuses like police
torture. Formerly, a prosecutor could (and did) demand the removal of
policeman or" otbr.lecurity person from his or her office while an
investigation wasounted, whereas the new law allows a suspected
torturer to stay an the jab uhtil after conviction.
Ozal defends the mare raconian aspects of the new la hy sayin that
it is only directed at ’those who have no respect for the basic rights
and freedoms (of athers and ha wish by force and violence to chane the
parliamentary democratic system,’ and that the obsessive concern in some
circles for the vagueness of the law is exazerated.
"I don’t think there is much to say reardinz this issue," he said,
"emacracies must protect the basis far their legitimacy aainst those
who use force, and therefor make legal arrangements to do so. The new law
is in no way different than that: seen in western cotries."
As for the relative comforts the new law presents, 0zal chases to
reflect on the situation of the: United States in the 1950s, at the heizht
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